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PHILADELPHIA: This photo provided by the Elmwood Park Zoo shows a red
panda named Shredder, left, and his brother Slash, right, at the zoo in
Norristown, Philadelphia. —AP

NORRISTOWN: A red panda, a species list-
ed as endangered, has died at a suburban
Philadelphia zoo. It was the second of
triplets at the Elmwood Park Zoo in
Norristown to die. The zoo says Shredder, a
2-year-old male, died Wednesday. A
necropsy found an enlarged heart and
thickened heart walls, both signs of heart
disease. A sibling, Clinger,  died in
December 2015 from encephalitis caused

by a brain parasite. Officials are examining
the surviving triplet to ensure he’s healthy.
Fewer than 10,000 red pandas live in the
wild. The triplets came to the zoo in the
spring of 2015 from the Smithsonian
Conservation Biology Institute. The insti-
tute website says that despite sharing a
name, red pandas aren’t closely related to
giant pandas. They are smaller and have no
close living relatives.—AP

Red panda triplet dies 
at Philadelphia zoo

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida:
Astronauts went spacewalking Friday
to hook up fancy new batteries on the
International Space Station’s sprawling
power gr id.  Before venturing out,
Commander Shane Kimbrough and
Peggy Whitson got a hand from a robot
that took care of most of the grunt
work. Remotely using robotics aboard
the 250-mile-high lab, flight controllers
in Houston spent the past week replac-
ing decade-old, nickel-hydrogen bat-
teries with better charging lithium-ion
ones. Handling all those batteries -
each about half a refrigerator in size -
was cumbersome and time-consuming.

On Friday, it was up to Kimbrough
and Whitson to wire up the three new
lithium-ion batteries, delivered last
month by the Japanese. Spacewalkers
will plug in three more next Friday, part
of a long-term effort to energize the
station’s aging solar power system.
NASA expects it will take two to three
years to change out all 48 nickel-hydro-
gen batteries that make up the solar

power system. The lithium-ion batteries
are so efficient, only 24 will be needed
altogether, saving space for other items
during supply runs.

The space station’s robotic handy-
man, long-armed Dextre, removed the
old batteries and popped in the new
ones in a series of maneuvers that
began on New Year’s Eve. Dextre - short
for dexterous - also loosened bolts
holding down special metal plates that
were launched with the new batteries.
Installing these plates, along with pow-
er and data cables, fell to Kimbrough
and Whitson. NASA’s chief astronaut,
Christopher Cassidy, said from Mission
Control that sticky bolts often stymie
astronauts, so everyone was grateful to
hand over the chore to Dextre. 

Riding on the end of the station’s
robot arm, Dextre and its 11-foot arms
also made easy work of the battery
transfers from one end of the station to
the other, a distance spanning approxi-
mately half a football field. “Most of
that’s behind us,” Cassidy said as the

spacewalk got underway, “and we’re
looking forward to a relatively, hopeful-
ly, I don’t want to jinx us, but a smooth
day of battery operation.” Spacewalks
are high-risk activities, NASA managers
noted, and so reducing crew time out-
side is always preferable.

In fact ,  almost as a reminder,
Mission Control’s main contact for the
spacewalkers was Italian astronaut Luca
Parmitano, who nearly drowned in
2013 when his helmet flooded with
water from his space suit’s cooling sys-
tem. He directed Kimbrough and
Whitson’s every move. Most of the old
batteries will be junked along with oth-
er station trash,  burning up in the
atmosphere later this month in the
Japanese supply ship that delivered the
new batteries. More lithiumion batter-
ies will arrive on future cargo craft.
Whitson,  meanwhile,  now ties the
record for  most spacewalks by a
woman - seven. At age 56, she’s the
world’s oldest and most experienced
spacewoman ever.—AP

Spacewalking astronauts tackle battery work outside station

ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico: Wildlife offi-
cials say it might be time for a toast now that
a once-rare bat important to the pollination
of plants used to produce tequila is making a
comeback. The US Fish and Wildlife Service on
Thursday proposed removing the lesser long-
nosed bat from the endangered species list.
Mexico delisted the bat in 2015,  and if
approved in the US, this would be the first bat
ever removed from the nation’s list of threat-
ened and endangered species. Federal offi-

cials said it has taken 30 years of conservation
efforts by biologists and volunteers in Mexico
and the US as well as tequila producers in
Mexico to rebuild a healthy population.

There were once thought to be fewer than
1,000 lesser long-nosed bats in 14 known
roosts throughout the region. Now, there are
about 200,000 of the nectar-feeding animals
and dozens of roost sites. Jim deVos, assistant
director of wildlife management at the Arizona
Game and Fish Department, called the pro-

posed delisting a great achievement. “Many
entities in both the U.S. and Mexico have
worked tirelessly toward recovery and this
announcement stands as testimony that dedi-
cated efforts and sound management prac-
tices can lead to recovery of endangered
species,” he said in a statement.

The flying mammal ranges from Mexico to
southern Arizona and New Mexico. It depends
on the nectar of agaves, cactuses and other
flowering plants in the desert region. In Mexico,
tequila producers who rely on agaves are inte-
grating more harvest and cultivation practices
in recognition that the bats are key pollinators.
Some are even marketing “bat-friendly tequila.”
In southern Arizona, residents for a decade
have monitored night-time bat use of hum-
mingbird feeders. This provided biologists with
a clearer understanding of migration timing
and allowed for the opportunity to capture bats
and affix radio transmitters that aided in find-
ing roost sites.

Nectar trail 
Federal land managers in New Mexico and

Arizona, including at the US Army’s Fort
Huachuca, are including forage plants such as
agaves, saguaros and other cactuses in their
resource management plans to help the
species. Limiting human access to caves with
roost sites and abandoned mines in the US also
has benefited bat populations, officials said.
Recovery efforts also have included education
aimed at changing attitudes about bats and
improving identification of different species. 

Historically, the lesser long-nosed bat was a
victim of early campaigns to control vampire
bats over rabies concerns and their effects on
livestock. According to a recent assessment,
the Fish and Wildlife Service says the threats to
the lesser long-nosed bat have been eliminat-
ed or reduced to the point that the bat has
recovered and no longer meets the definition
of an endangered or threatened species.
Biologists also considered the potential effects
that climate change may have on the “nectar
trail” that the bats follow as they migrate. 

They say the bat is flexible and adaptive
enough to remain viable under changing
conditions. The Fish and Wildlife Service is
taking comments on the proposal through
March 7. A final decision will follow. A species
of buckwheat once found in only one spot in
southeastern New Mexico also has been pro-
posed for delisting. The agency pointed to
the discovery of additional populations of
Gypsum wild-buckwheat and efforts to limit
grazing and off-roading in the areas where
the plant is found.—AP

Bat-friendly tequila, research 
play role in species’ recovery
‘First bat removed from list of endangered species’

ARIZONA: This photo provided by the US Fish and Wildlife shows nectar-feeding less-
er long-nosed bats attracted to a hummingbird feeder during a citizen science bat
migration monitoring project in southern Arizona.—AP

UNITED NATIONS: The United Nations is
struggling to get pledged aid for Haiti’s
cholera epidemic victims but hopes nascent
political stability will inspire confidence in
donors and investors. In early December, the
United Nations for the first time apologized
to Haitians for its role in the epidemic. It
announced a plan to help the victims’ fami-
lies and bolster the fight against the disease,
hoping to mobilize $400 million over two
years. But donations have only trickled in,
said David Nabarro, a British doctor who is
special adviser to the UN on the organiza-
tion’s sustainable development agenda.

“Money remains a serious problem,” he
said Thursday. “I have never found it so hard
to raise money for an issue as I am finding it
to raise money for this.”According to inde-
pendent experts, cholera was introduced to
Haiti, the poorest country in the Americas,
by infected Nepalese UN peacekeepers
deployed there after a devastating 2010
earthquake. Since then, the disease has
killed more than 9,400 Haitians and infected
more than 800,000 people. 

Cholera causes severe diarrhea and can
be spread through contaminated food and
water.  Nabarro singled out France and
South Korea “for  special  praise” in  the
response to the cholera outbreak in Haiti.
The two countr ies  have respec tively
pledged 600,000 euros ($636,000) and $1

million for a special fund set up by the UN. “I
am not disheartened,” Nabarro said, fore-
casting that more countries would con-
tribute to the fund within the next two or
three months.

Harvest in Davos?    
The UN has mobilized between $60 mil-

lion and $100 million to improve the coun-
try’s inadequate sanitary infrastructure, and
more than $10 mill ion to speed up the
emergency response to the epidemic. Only
$2 mill ion has been made available for
measures aimed to help the hardest-hit
communities, such as infrastructure con-
struction and education grants. A UN team
is currently in Haiti to evaluate its needs
and coordinate the aid program with local
authorities.

Nabarro,  who led the international
response to the recent Ebola outbreak that
killed more than 11,000 people in West
Africa, plans to attend the World Economic
Forum’s annual meeting later this month in
the Swiss ski resort Davos to try to convince
potential donors and investors to set up
what he called a “long-term consortium” for
Haiti .  A high-level meeting, focused on
improvement of Haitians’ access to clean
water  and sanitat ion,  is  scheduled on
January 18 in Davos. The World Bank, the
Inter-American Development Bank, the pri-

vate sector and numerous foundations are
due to participate.

Nabarro sees reason for optimism in the
elec t ion of  the new Hait ian president,
Jovenel Moise, after a long-running elec-
toral crisis. That closes a period of great
pol it ical  instabi l i ty  and raises  Hait i ’s
prospects of “moving out of the phase of
humanitarian aid into longer-term develop-
ment assistance,” he said. “There has been a
successful presidential election and this
makes a lot of difference to the ability of
development banks to move money to a
country,” he explained. On Tuesday Moise’s
victory in the November 20 election was
made official, bringing to an end a political
crisis that began in October 2015.

Nabarro cited “very positive signs for the
future” and a cautious optimism among pri-
vate investors. “We are delighted that the
election was found val id,” he said.  “ We
believe this is a signal to the rest of the
world that Haiti is back on track political-
ly.”Moise, 48, a banana exporter who has
never held office, will be inaugurated on
Feb 7. He takes the helm of a deeply divided
country, both socially and politically, whose
finances are drained. A flare-up in cholera
cases after Hurricane Matthew devastated
the country in October has been contained.
But the epidemic persists due to a chronic
lack of sufficient financing.—AFP

UN hopes Haiti election will 
open door for cholera aid

CAPE CANAVERAL: In this still image taken from video provided by
NASA, astronaut Peggy Whitson takes a spacewalk outside the
International Space Station on Friday. —AP

LONDON: Britain’s health service is
engulfed in a “humanitarian crisis” that
requires the support of the Red Cross
to use Land Rovers  to transpor t
patients, the charity said yesterday.
Founded in 1948, the National Health
Service (NHS) is a source of huge pride
for many Britons who are able to access
care for free from the cradle to the
grave. But tight budgets, an ageing
population and increasingly complex
medical  needs have combined in
recent years to leave many hospitals
struggling during the winter season,
spark ing headl ines about patients
being left to wait on trolleys for hours
or even days.

In a statement on its website next to
appeals for help in Yemen and Syria, the
British Red Cross said it was now “on the
front line, responding to the humanitari-
an crisis in our hospital and ambulance
services across the country.” “This means
deploying our team of emergency vol-
unteers and even calling on our partner
Land Rover to lend vehicles to transport
patients and get the system moving,”

said Mike Adamson, chief executive of
the Brit ish Red Cross.  The NHS has
always been an emotive issue in Britain -
one of the richest countries in the world
- and was once described by a former
finance minister as the “closest thing the
English have to a religion”.

In recent years charities and opposi-
tion politicians have warned that gov-
ernment cuts to social care have result-
ed in more elderly  and vulnerable
patients  being treated in hospital
rather than at home, putting a huge
burden on the service. The Red Cross
said i t  was work ing alongside the
health service to support people in
their homes to free up beds. “We’ve
seen people sent  home without
clothes, some suffer falls and are not
found for days, while others are not
washed because there is no carer there
to help them,” Adamson said. A spokes-
woman for NHS England said plans
were in place to cope with increased
pressure during the winter and that
beds were not as full as this time last
year.—Reuters

Britain’s health service 
in a humanitarian crisis

CHICAGO: The United States has reached
an agreement that is expected to open the
door for its first-ever exports of shell eggs
to South Korea, as the North Asian country
labors through its worst outbreak of bird
flu in history, US government and industry
officials said on Friday. The US Department
of Agriculture (USDA) has been negotiat-
ing with South Korea’s government to
enable shipments ahead of peak egg
demand in the upcoming Lunar New Year
holiday season.

Jim Sumner, president of the USA Poultry
and Egg Export Council, a trade group, said
the two sides reached an agreement over
health statements. They were in talks after
South Korea lifted a ban on imports of US
shell eggs that it imposed when the United
States grappled with its own bout of bird flu
in 2015, according to the USDA. In South
Korea, more than 30 million birds have been
culled, most of them egg-laying hens, since
the outbreak began in November. 

The losses have pushed up egg prices
and created a shortfall. “I think there will be
a lot of eggs on the way to Korea immedi-
ately,” Sumner said. “It’ll be boatloads.” He
declined to give a dollar estimate. South
Korea’s embassy in Washington did not

immediately respond to a phone message
seeking comment. Different strains of bird
flu, which can be spread to poultry by wild
birds, have been detected across Asia and in
Europe in recent weeks.

Some egg distributors in South Korea
have said plans by Seoul to subsidize fresh
egg imports were too little, too late to allevi-
ate the shortage before the end-January
holiday season. A South Korean industry
source with direct knowledge of the matter
said one group of wholesalers had already
reserved a Korean Air Lines charter flight,
with a capacity of 100 tons, to bring fresh
eggs from the United States around Jan 16. 

“ They are very desperate for eggs,”
Sumner said. In an email sent to members
of the US egg industry andprovided to
Reuters, the USDA said it had “completed
discussions related to the export of shell
eggs” with South Korea. Agency represen-
tatives had no immediate comment
beyond the notice. US egg exports would
help farmers cope with an oversupply that
is depressing prices.”It’s fantastic news,” Ken
Klippen, president of the National
Association of Egg Farmers, said about the
agreement.Korean “people need the eggs;
we have a surplus,” he said.—Reuters

US strikes deal to export eggs 
to bird flu-stricken S Korea


